LCN customized finishes and arms perfect your design

Environments are designed for form and function. Door hardware plays an important role in both. LCN special finishes can help provide an atmosphere that allows for colorful expression without being intrusive. Likewise, LCN special arm templates ensure doors function exactly as intended, even if they don’t fit the typical doorframes.

**Custom colors**
LCN powder coating provides superior protection against the effects of weather conditions and is an environmentally friendly process. Corrosion resistance surpasses 100 hours of salt spray testing (four times the industry standard).
- Six standard powder coat colors
- Ability to blend color with existing environment
- Option on all mechanical closers and auto equalizers
- More than 150 durable powder coat finish options available by matching to an industry RAL number
- Ability to match a color chip for specific requests

**Custom plating finish**
Visible components such as metal covers, arms, fasteners and finish plates are plated to match the selected finish. Surface mounted tracks are powder coated to complement the plated finish. Hidden assemblies such as cylinders, tracks, and mounting plates are supplied with a powder-coated finish. Plated finishes require handing of closers.
- Seven plating finishes available
- Ability to blend color gives a unique, shiny appearance
- Option on all metal covers, arms, fasteners and finish plates
- Non-plated components are powder coated to complement plated finish

Learn more about finish options by visiting [lcnclosers.com](http://lcnclosers.com).
**Special arm templates**
While LCN closers come in several standard arm designs, there are times when a standard option doesn’t work on an opening. A deeper reveal, a thicker-than-usual doorframe, or older arched doors are all examples of openings that may need a special arm.

For non-standard doors, LCN has created solutions that fit the closing requirements of uncommon applications. In fact, LCN has created special arm designs for decades, producing templates for countless of unique applications. By making variations to an arm design, LCN is able to provide a closer for unique openings. These special arms are typically designed to provide extra reinforcement, increased durability or proper clearance.

If you believe you may need a special template, contact the LCN technical support team at 877-671-7011. If we don’t already have one in our portfolio of templates, then our engineers will work with you to design one that meets the unique mechanical or auto operator needs of your opening.

Learn more by calling 877-929-4350 or contacting an Allegion spec writer.
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**About Allegion**
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a $2 billion provider of security solutions for homes and businesses, Allegion employs more than 8,000 people and sells products in more than 120 countries across the world. Allegion comprises more than 25 global brands, including strategic brands CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®. For more, visit [www.allegion.com](http://www.allegion.com).